Approved, Office Administration Technology, September 10, 2019 by Program Review Committee
UCC Program Review Committee - Summary of Review 
Program – Office Administration Technology 
This program includes the following degrees, minors, and certificates:  
• Office Administration Technology (A.A.B.)
Recommendation   
This program is found to be in jeopardy. 
A follow up review of this program has been requested for the 2021-2022 academic year.
Date of this review – AY 2019 
This review has been sent to program director and respective RHE deans. The responses from 















































































































































































































































































































To: Cotton, John; Tuck, Martin; Pennington, Nicole
Cc: Barr, Patrick
Subject: RE: Office Administration Technology Review
Date: Thursday, April 18, 2019 4:55:30 PM
Hello John,
I want to thank you and the committee for your patience.  Here is where we are.  The deans
discussed the review report and their recommendations were shared with me last Wednesday, April
10. It is their recommendation that I pursue the design of a medical office administration program
as per one of the recommendations of the program reviewers.  The deans would like to see OAT as it
stands to continue accepting students into the major through the next academic year.  Once the
new design is complete, they would like to see the old OAT program suspended with a teach out
plan put through UCC by the end of the year.
As the program coordinator, I am investigating all of the review information.  I was very pleased with
the many positive outcomes and comments from the review.  With low enrollments cited as the
single most important factor leaving the program in jeopardy and in light of the One OHIO
implementation and changes coming to RHE, I am hesitant to suspend the program right away.  I am
currently conducting some research into medical office programs including medical coding.  I am
also looking into some of the other recommendations made by the reviewers.  I have already started
to share this information with my division chair and some OAT advisory board members.  I plan to
discuss this information and the deans’ recommendation with our campus curriculum committee
faculty, the OAT program advisory committee, and the faculty in my division.  Once I have their
feedback, I will make an exact plan of action.  I should know that plan by the end of this spring term. 
Perhaps another review could be scheduled in fall 2021.  Is that enough information or do you need
something more specific?  If a formal letter is needed, please let me know.
Thank you again for your patience.
Allison
From: Tuck, Martin
To: Cotton, John; White, Allison; Pennington, Nicole
Cc: Barr, Patrick
Subject: Re: Office Administration Technology Review
Date: Friday, April 19, 2019 8:18:44 AM
Dear Dr. Cotton:
The Regional campus deans, in particular Dean Pennington and myself (Dean Martin Tuck) are
in full agreement with the Program Reviewer's conclusion that the Office Administration
Technology (OAT) program is "In Jeopardy" due to low student enrollment.
We also agree with the reviewer's recommendation that the curriculum of the program
should be revised to focus on medical office administration. With career opportunities in the
health care field increasing and predicted to further increase in the future, it appears to be
sound advise by the reviewers to focus the curriculum of the program on medical office
clerical administration. 
We also feel the curriculum revisions should be completed by Allison White, the OAT Regional
Program Coordinator, in a timely manner and would suggest they be submitted for university
curriculum approval by the end of the 2019 calendar year at the latest.
We also suggest that admission of new students to the current OAT program be suspended
until the curriculum revisions are made. 
We appreciate the reviewers thoughtful and complete review of the program. 
Sincerely, 
Martin Tuck, Dean Ohio University Chillicothe 
Nicole Pennington, Dean Ohio University Southern 
Martin T. Tuck, Ph.D.
Dean 
Ohio University - Chillicothe
tuck@ohio.edu
"If I were giving a young man advice as to how he might succeed in life, I would say to him, pick
out a good father and mother, and begin life in Ohio.
 ~Wilbur Wright
